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Sept. & Oct. 2020 

Greetings to you all! 

As a pastor, I sometimes find it hard to find the right words to express what has been happening around 
us as a community of faith. I imagine that it is sometimes hard to find hope in what seems like hopeless 
circumstances. Yet, our God is bigger than our circumstances, any difficult situation that we may 
encounter, and definitely bigger than any trouble we might discover in our journeys. 

I have discovered in my journey of faith that sometimes God has a bigger and better plan in store for 
us but in order to get there, we need to go over some mountain or through some dark valley. Although 
we might need to go through this difficult time (valley), the piece of this that is most important is that 
we continue on our journeys (Psalm 23:4 - Even when I must walk through the darkest valley, I fear no 
danger, for you are with me; your rod and your staff reassure me). These moments are just that, a 
valley to be traveled through. We do not have to be stuck in the darkness of despair, sadness, or 
turmoil. God reassures us that wherever we go, God’s rod and staff (likening to those carried by 
shepherds to protect the sheep from wolves) are with us to shield and protect us from the dangers of 
that darkness. 

I hear you, before you even say it…in the darkest of times, it is hard to see the light at the end of the 
tunnel, yet, we all know that it is there. I apologize for the tunnel analogy, but I have been traveling 
through one particular tunnel quite a bit lately. No matter how many times I do it, there is this point in 
the tunnel where it is darkest and my headlights automatically come on. Those lights guide me to the 
point where the light begins to overtake the darkest part of the tunnel and I know that I am near the 
end. 

I cannot imagine that when David wrote the 23rd Psalm that he had any idea how much these words 
would be quoted and used by those who followed him. There is very good reason why we use these 
words at difficult times in our lives. These words remind us that we are not alone, that there is 
something greater than ourselves that gives us protection. Even when we doubt, God is there. When 
we feel like we cannot stand another piece of bad news, God is there. That is what our faith instructs 
us to hear and believe. 

I want you to take the words of this Psalm into your heart as we move into Autumn. While there may 
be times that you need them more than others, these words are comforting and can bring peace, even 
when it feels like there is none to be had. In these challenging and trying times, not knowing if our 
children will be safe, not knowing if we will ever get back to our “normal” before COVID-19, not knowing 
if what is to come will be a “new normal”, no matter the darkness you may feel right now, let’s hang 
onto David’s words and remember that we only travel through the valley, we don’t have to stay there. 

Peace and blessings, Pastor Christian 
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Church News 

Ways to Worship: Physical worship in the church has resumed for those wishing to worship that 

way.  For those who prefer to worship from home, the Facebook Group will live feed the 

worship taking place at the church, each Sunday.  AND, if you miss the live feed, the Facebook 

page’s worship service remains available even after the day and time of service.  So, you can 

worship at your leisure or return to any portion of the worship service whenever you’d like.   

Worship Will Soon Return to 10am: This is a friendly reminder that worship services will resume 

at the 10 am start schedule, beginning September 13th 2020, until then, we will see you at 9am. 

Church Yard Sale CANCELLED: The annual Chestnut Hill Church Yard Sale that was to be held 

Saturday Oct. 3, 2020 has been CANCELLED due to Covid-19.   We are hopeful that the next 

yard sale, already on the calendar for Saturday Oct. 2, 2021 will be a HUGE success. If you 

are unable to hold donation items until the 2021 sale, please contact Green Drop directly to 

schedule a pick up,  https://www.gogreendrop.com/  or 1-888-944-3767.  If you had items for 

the recycling drop off, Upper Saucon Township is holding a fee based electronic recycling 

program Saturday Sept. 5, 2020.  If you would like a copy of the Upper Saucon Township 

Electronic Recycling Flyer, please contact Jessica Yaich, Church Secretary at 

j.yaich@chcucc.org or 610-967-1196.  

 

Stay - In the Know: As things continue to change, please check Facebook and e-mail for any 

important worship changes.  In the case of any inclement weather, cancellations will be posted 

on WFMZ. 

 
   

  

http://links.breezechms.com/ls/click?upn=tQDFDhR0nEOlNZKVZKv2dGnUthpCs6X3fWDDINP2CmfuwRJkjWmnefK5NPkeJykPLNQ7_stSzx503lK3MfTolbzLtLdl8zj-2FzK95HuG4uTvPO4VtOi09X6HHo7x4BV6rzY68ciahLaLZpm9ROv320dXpXMlY7ftZCrSGFD53zpKceOIn4z-2Boy8UdFxmQdS5JATL4-2FcPTZHAoJvVyDL3jlkHO3HVy8VLjUWiEv87vSuqUIlY5-2BfUDwSMls1yi-2FaYjNDyCHX8m8U9d5MoQD8OSsnDsNp3WQcbseBmxPZ8OPcbxvGDufmk8hMZT4Oxo-2FGIsflOhoGhhjlIpVWVBZjokz1EatyA-3D-3D
mailto:j.yaich@chcucc.org
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Church News, continued … 

Pastor’s Vacation: Pastor Christian will be taking a couple weeks off in October to take some 

time away from what has become an even more digital and demanding world. Watch the 

bulletins and virtual announcements for details on who to contact in the event of a Pastoral 

Emergency. In his absence from worship, because of the digital demands of worship at this 

time, both services on October 18th and October 25th will be virtual only. There will be NO 

physical worship on these Sundays. The services will be prerecorded and posted in our 

Facebook group by 9:45 each morning. Please tune in there to hear some special words while 

Pastor is away. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adding Info To Breeze: Now that we have rolled out the Breeze church database, we hope that 

that you have had some time to get your username, password, and gotten to know how to 

navigate this very helpful tool. At this point, we wanted to ask you to do us a favor, when you 

have a moment, would you please update your profile to include your birthdate, anniversary (if 

applicable), and any other important dates into the database. As a reminder, the only way to 

access this database is through invitation. We realize some are hesitant to have that 

information on the web, but the site is secure. We are considering sharing this information in 

future bi-monthly newsletters, so that members of the congregation can be more connected 

and celebrate joyous occasions with you in spirit. If you have trouble adding or editing this 

information, please contact Pastor Christian and he will send you some information about how 

to do it. 
 

Thank You: We would like to continue to express our thankfulness and gratitude to the 

congregation and members of our church community for being so resilient and flexible during 

these crazy times.  We appreciate your continued willingness to adapt to whatever must be 

done in order to continue being a successful, thriving church community. 

 

 

 

 
   

  

Please mark your calendars, 

 

ONLY, October 18th & October 25th  

2525th  
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Groups of Chestnut Hill Church 

Are you looking for ways to get more involved in our church community? The following groups provide 

service and fellowship and are always welcoming new members.  Below, you can learn more about 

some of the Church’s groups and what they are up to:   

Missions Team: Our Missions Team will begin gathering once again in September. The team 

currently consists of Pastor Christian, Joan Slota, Heather Lippincott, and Craig Adams. As we 

begin meeting this fall, we will be looking at ways that we can be more involved in our local 

communities and beyond. We have special funds for this purpose and will be looking at ways that 

these funds can benefit others (loving others as Christ taught us to do). If you are interested in 

participating in this group, please see Pastor Christian so that you can be invited to the virtual 

meetings when they occur. 

Whine Women & Worry (WWW):  On Saturday, October 10, 2020, the Whine Women & Worry 

group will be holding a Food Drive for Betty Lou’s Pantry from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. in the 

Chestnut Hill Church parking lot. Most needed donations right now are: hearty soups; boxed or 

canned pasta (i.e. Elbows, Penne, Farfalle, Egg Noodles, SpaghettiOs, Ravioli; not spaghetti 

noodles); Tuna or Meat Helpers (prefer Tuna since Betty Lou’s Pantry can provide Tuna Fish but 

cannot always provide Hamburger): and boxed potatoes (Scalloped, Au Gratin, etc).  

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Betty Lou’s Pantry: In addition to the WWW Food Drive that will take place on October 10th 2020 

(see above for more information), monetary and food donations are accepted in the following 

ways. Food donations can be dropped off at the Center Valley and Coopersburg Post Offices or 

the Southern Lehigh Public Library during business hours, or directly at BLP on Wednesdays from 

9:00-10:00 am. Please contact Alice Debus for more information or for current food needs. 

Monetary donations are always accepted; either through BettyLousPantry.com using PayPal; or 

checks can be mailed to Betty Lou’s Pantry, PO Box 85, Coopersburg, PA 18036. 

 

If you are unable to drop off donations on 

October 10, you can bring your donations to 

church any Sunday and either Laura Held or 

Alice Debus will take it.  Unfortunately, items 

cannot be stored at the church right now.  Any 

questions, please contact Alice Debus, 

adebus1@ptd.net or 610-967-2811. 

mailto:adebus1@ptd.net
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Groups of Chestnut Hill Church, continued… 

Fellowship of Mindful Men (FoMM) This men’s fellowship group is designed to provide a space to 

look at ways to grow closer to God and one another. If you are interested in more information, or 

joining the group, please contact David Kadingo, alfdaver@gmail.com . 

Grief Support Group: The Grief Support Group, led by Craig Adams, has been doing book studies 

and discovering how their grief helps them to live in this world and acknowledges that not 

everyone grieves in the same way. If you are interested in learning more, please contact Craig 

Adams, 610-554-4967. 

Social Media and Electronic Groups: 

Being a part of the Chestnut Hill Church family is at your fingertips, literally, for those with access to 

smart devices and internet. 

Facebook: If you are not already on Facebook with Chestnut Hill Church, what are you waiting 

for? Via Facebook, you can access live feed sermons and stay up to date on church events. 

Please use this link to send a request to join our  group: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/269721049717923/ . 

YouTube: We are now streaming our services on YouTube every Sunday. Our channel can be found 

here, https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWs90p6Hu-yrwMNxebIk1Cw. If you do not have 

access to Facebook and want to experience worship, subscribe to our channel on YouTube! Each 

Sunday’s virtual worship service is recorded from Facebook and posted afterward on YouTube.  

Online Sermons and Interaction with the Service (trivia and polls): On your smart phones, 

download and install Faithlife Bible App and request to be part of our presentation group. Pastor 

Christian will add you and you can use a digital bulletin, interact with the trivia questions, or 

participate in polls. If you are interested in following along, see Heather Clark and she can help 

you get it set up on your phone.  

Instagram: We are now on Instagram. Check us out at instagram.com/chestnuthillchurchucc/   

Recorded Services: If you do not have access to the internet or to Facebook or to YouTube or even 

to a streaming device, you too can still be part of our worship experience. If you would like to 

receive recorded sermons and services (on DVD), please contact Pastor Christian and we will 

begin putting some of our services on DVD for folks who might wish to experience worship but 

cannot access them online. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/269721049717923/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWs90p6Hu-yrwMNxebIk1Cw
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Supporting Chestnut Hill Church 
  

Some of the many ways to financially support the church include signing up for the Thrivent Choice 

Program (if you are a member of Thrivent Financial).  If you shop Amazon, be sure to go 

through smile.amazon.com and choose Chestnut Hill Church as your charity and almost every 

purchase earns a contribution.  In addition, donations may be sent via mail at your 

convenience, arranged for in person drop off by contacting the Church Secretary, Jessica 

Yaich, 610-967-1196 OR at your leisure via E-offering.  Please see page 11 for E-Offering 

instructions. 

Church Activities and Trips 

While we eagerly wait for it to be safe for this section to be filled with exciting social activities again, 

until then, 1 Timothy 6:6  shares, “there is great gain in godliness with contentment”. 

 

Calling All Gardeners – Plant A Row Lehigh Valley 

Are you a Gardener: If so, you may be interested to know about Plant A Row Lehigh Valley. A 

few of our very own church members are involved in this organization. It is anticipated that 

approximately 69,000 of our neighbors in the Lehigh Valley will go hungry this year. You can 

help them by making food donations from your garden! Learn more and see all the donation 

locations at www.plantarowlv.org .  One of the donation locations is Betty Lou’s Pantry.  Please 

see the website or contact Lehigh Hansen, who is very involved with the program and even 

donates extra produce from her very own garden.  Leigh would be happy to answer any 

questions you may have.  She can be reached via e-mail at lhzip1@gmail.com. 

 

 

WHEN LIFE GETS YOU DOWN, REMEMBER – 

“The LORD is near to the brokenhearted and saves the 

crushed in spirit.” Psalm 34:18 

 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Timothy+6%3A6&version=ESV
http://www.plantarowlv.org/
mailto:lhzip1@gmail.com
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+34%3A18&version=ESV
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            A Note From Chestnut Hill Church Council … 

Given that not everyone is attending church in person yet and is not able to see the meeting 
minutes posted on the bulletin board, the Council wanted to share this brief summary of what 
they have been up to and they wrote: 

We had an in-person meeting in March before we needed to go virtual and then had virtual 
meetings in April, May and June. July was an in-person meeting and we take break in August. 
We continue to work with all of the members, employees and team members to keep the church 
running as smoothly as possible. We hear updates from the Finance team, Trustees and the 
Cemetery Board. We also review Pastor’s time and visitation reports and get updates on 
worship-related items. There was a Facebook Bible Study completed in March/April. There is 
a possibility of a [virtual] confirmation class in 2021. Heather Lippincott conducted virtual 
Sunday School and has also held several other virtual “events” for the children throughout the 
summer. We voted in the new Hoff Endowment Board of Trustees. Thank you to Cindy Buchter, 
Larry Endy and Marge Trinkle for volunteering for this Board. 

We spent several meetings discussing the re-opening of the Church. There is a lot of national 
and local guidance to be aware of and follow and as such, we did not take this task lightly. The 
safety of everyone at Chestnut Hill Church is the priority. We are glad that we are able to 
worship in-person again, as well as continue to offer virtual worship, and pray that everyone 
stays safe and healthy! 

Thank you to the Garden committee for keeping our Church looking beautiful as always and a 
special thank you to Harry Rupp for taking on the task of mowing the lawn. Another special 
thank you goes to Joan and Rod Slota for sewing masks. There is a good chance that you will 
see one of their masks on any member of Chestnut Hill Church! Joan and Rod have donated 
any money received for the masks to the Chestnut Hill Church fuel bill. 

Chestnut Hill Council - Kim Ruppel (President), Cindy Buchter (Vice President), Joan Slota 
(Secretary), Robin Shedlauskas, Debbie Koder, Ken Debus, Harry Rupp, Pennie Hoofman 

__________________________________________________________________________
_ 
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Worship Schedule & Information 

Upcoming Service Information and Tentative Sermons: (focus passage in bold) 

09/06/20 14th Sunday after Pentecost Pastor on Vacation 

 Rev. Dr. Bonnie Bates, preaching 

 Virtual Only, service posted to Facebook by 8:45  

09/13/20 15th Sunday after Pentecost – Welcome Back Sunday  Matthew 18:21-35 

 A Very Special Service is being planned for us to celebrate  Romans 14:1-12 

 coming back to worship. Communion will be celebrated (BYO) 

09/20/20 16th Sunday after Pentecost  John 8:48-59 

 Sermon Title: “I Am”  Exodus 3:13-15 

09/27/20 17th Sunday after Pentecost  John 6:32-40 

 Sermon Title: “I AM the Bread of Life”  Deuteronomy 8:1-3 

10/04/20 World Communion Sunday  John 8:12-16 

 Sermon Title: “I AM the Light of the World”  Isaiah 60:1-3 

10/11/20 19th Sunday after Pentecost  John 10:7-11 

 Sermon Title: “I AM the Door”  Isaiah 40:9-11 

10/18/20 20th Sunday after Pentecost Pastor on Vacation 

 Sermon Title: TBD  Matthew 22:15-22 

 Virtual Worship Only  1 Thessalonians 1:1-10 

10/25/20 21st Sunday after Pentecost Pastor on Vacation 

 Rev. Dr. Bonnie Bates to provide message Matthew 22:34-46 

 Virtual Worship Only  Romans 12:1-8 & Galatians 5:22-26 

11/01/20 All Saints’ Sunday  Matthew 23:1-2 

 Sermon Title: “All the Saints”  1 Thessalonians 2:9-13 

Those Serving During Worship: 

Date: Lay Reader: Acolyte: 

09/06/20 Pastor Christian Pastor Christian 

09/13/20 Stephanie Creyer Pastor Christian 

09/20/20 Debbie Koder Pastor Christian 

09/27/20 Craig Adams Pastor Christian 

10/04/20 Larry Endy Pastor Christian 

10/11/20 Lorraine Kahler Pastor Christian 

10/18/20 Pastor Christian  Pastor Christian 

10/25/20 Pastor Christian Pastor Christian 

11/01/20 Lorraine Kahler Pastor Christian 
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Conference Happenings 

Conference: For all news and updates on the Conference, please see https://pnec.org/this-

week-in-pnec/ 

Fall Conference Meeting: On Saturday, November 7, we will be gathering as a 
Conference to celebrate the installation of Rev. Dr. Bonnie Bates as our 5th Conference 
Minister and conducting the business of the Conference. At this meeting, there will be 
a vote for delegates to our first ever virtual General Synod. Did you figure out who else 
might be attending from Chestnut Hill Church? Here’s a hint, yes, one of the two 
possible delegates already set to attend is Pastor Christian, but there is another person 
who might be attending…can you guess who? 

 
Celebration Corner 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to the following couples who have already, or 

will celebrate 50 YEARS or more of marriage this year*                         

(*per flower or bulletin sponsorship)…  

 

 

 
 

Other Special Anniversaries… 

Lorraine & 

Doug Kahler 

50 

Laura & 

Robert Held 

50 

Barb & 

Sam Leh 

50 

Joan & 

Mike Eck 

50 

 

Helen & 

Larry Endy 

51 

Heather & Bill 

Lippincott 

20 

Debbie & 

Brett Koder 

37 

Gale & Ed 

Hartzell 
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Random Acts of Kindness 
 

Baking Joy - One of our congregation members wanted to share a heartwarming story about a 

fellow member of our congregation, Katherine Zerby.  During Covid-19, Katherine has put her 

baking skills to good use, baking special treats for her neighbors and essential workers of the 

Emmaus community.  Katherine has baked for the Emmaus Police, Fire & Ambulance 

Departments.  In addition, when she does her banking or her pharmacy pick-ups, she takes 

yummy goodies to the staff of those locations as well.  Katherine even bakes up treats for her 

neighbors.  She enjoys baking and likes to do her part to give back to the folks that have been 

there for all of us during this difficult time.  In the past, Katherine has provided baked goods 

for our church events too.   Keep baking Katherine, Chestnut Hill Church enjoys your treats 

and acts of kindness. 
 

Many Masks Made – Joan and Rodney Slota requested we thank those who ordered masks and 

donated to the church, but we want to take a moment to thank Joan & Rodney.  They put their 

skills and abilities to good use and helped many individuals, making over 500 masks during 

the COVID pandemic using their own supplies. All they requested in return was that receivers 

of masks make donations to Chestnut Hill Church.  Contributions in lieu of masks exceeded 

$1,000! So, while it is kind of them to thank us; we are also grateful and thankful for their 

thoughtfulness. 

PLEASE SHARE NEWS – If you have a random acts of kindness story, anything to celebrate, or 

can share information about a group looking for volunteers that in some way help our community; 

please provide a snippet of the information to the Church Secretary, j.yaich@chcucc.org for the 

next newsletter.  Some members of the church have found the good news to be very uplifting and 

have requested more of it.  The deadline for news, stories and announcements for the November/ 

December newsletter will be Friday, October 23.  

mailto:j.yaich@chcucc.org
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  Electronic Offering 
 

If you would like to give your offering electronically, below are the instructions to set up an electronic 

offering account.  If you need added help, Pastor Christian would be happy to help you. For those 

who wish to continue using the regular offering envelopes, you will continue to receive the envelopes 

in the mail as you have in the past.  The envelopes will continue to be mailed to you every 2 months.  

If you have any questions about the envelopes, please contact Pastor Christian. If you are using E 

Offering and no longer wish to receive envelopes, please let Pastor Christian know this as well. 
 

Instructions on How to Sign Up for Electronic Offering 

To create a new account, go to: www.members.myEoffering.com 

On Log in screen, click “register” 

Enter the following information: Name, E-mail, and choose a password that you will 

remember. Once you have this completed, click on “Register”, you will receive an email 

on how to finish registering. Once you have clicked on the link from email, you will need 

to login and then read the onscreen instructions and click the “Proceed” button. 

Next, you will need to select a church, so click on “Churches” at the top of the screen. Next 

click on “Join a church+”.  Search for Chestnut Hill Church, select the church which has 

our address showing, and “Join+”. You do not need to provide a member or envelope #. 

After you have selected Chestnut Hill Church, you must add a wallet. Click on “Wallets” on 

the top of the screen and then “Add a Wallet+”. Follow the onscreen instructions as they 

come up on the screen...and click on “Add Wallet+” 

To setup an offering, click on “Offerings” at the top of the page and “Add New Offering+”. 

Choose the option that best fits how often you would like to give and the date upon which 

to begin drawing those funds. Funding source is your choice from where to draw the funds 

(i.e. your checking account or credit card found in your “Wallets”). Remember to select 

the fund to which you would like your offering to go, enter an amount and if you choose to 

contribute to more than one fund, you have the option to do so.  

Fees to use a checking or savings account are $.30 and the fees for using a credit card fees 

determined by the credit card company. 
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  Bible Word Game 

Bible Words Search (Psalm 8): 

From Logos Bible Software…all answers are listed on page _13_.   

Psalm 8 
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Financial Report 

As of July 31, 2020: 

Checking/Savings Accounts: 

QNB checking $ 4,638 

Building Fund         $ 5,206 

Special Savings       $ 43,073 

Investment Portfolio:   

Miller Endowment $ 418,505 

Hoff Endowment $ 10,284 

Ameriprise Not reported to Council 

 

   

 Bible Word Puzzle Answers 

from game on Page 12

 

 

Pastor: Christian Creyer (Pastor Christian) 

Church Phone: 610-967-1196                 Cell Phone:  484-866-5229 

Email address:   pastor@chcucc.org   

Office Hours: 

Due to pastor’s personal commitments, tentative office hours have been suspended            

for the immediate future. If you would like to make an appointment to see him, please call, 

text, or email. 

 

mailto:pastor@chcucc.org

